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ENTER CHORUS OF ALL MEN EXCEPT THE TWO SENTRIES 
(INCLUDING A VERY AND BRIAN, NOW AS REGULAR SOLDIERS, AND 
HAEMON AS HIMSELF) WITH THE CHORUS OF WOMEN (EXCEPT 
EURYDICE), TELLING THE STORY OF THE BATTLE THEY HAVE JUST 
FOUGHT AND CELEBRATING THEIR VICTORY. WE SEE THE BATTLE 
OF ETEOCLES AND POLYNEICES ENACTED IN ABSTRACT 

Oh Light of the Syp,l,) r"'\�r-, /�}'f) ,_ 1.X)r·r''i<.r, Oh most glorious light that ever shone -Upon our city of the Seven Gates,Oh then did you shineUpon the enemy ·With hisl9leamini· Armor J
A\\ - ���:� 4· \ He came in bitter quarrel with his brother. 5_ 
m-e'f' l_screaming shrill, like an eagle he flew about our land. Wo� - He stood above our city's homes, hovered there, Co.Spear thirsty for blood, tf\eY\ A black circle of death. . , And then, before he could slake his thirst with our blood, .W0'<'0ex'\ - He was turned back. 

{The �ar god screamed at his back\if"T Ner'j} ., , 'MeV\ And our city rose like a dragon behind him. 1. 
' I 

• \(',lo'ff\RX\ ... Polyneices! Traitor! Zeus struck him down with a bolt of fire. 
J

·;q.
TY\eY\ To the echoing ground he fell, twisting hard; \ Fire yet in his han . 10. ' 
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Antigone Line Notes
February 2, 2015

Pages 1-34

1

Page Actor Said Line
4 All While they are still outside our walls While they are still outside the walls

13 Men Upon our enemy Upon the enemy
7 Women The line was very unclear See again, they hurl jagged stones in a shower!

15 Adam Creon, you have the right to pass this law Creon, you have the right to pass the law
23 Adam In the tossed waves of the winter In the tossed waves of winter
23 Adam When the swirls swell heavy When the swells swirl heavy
23 Adam The birds of the air he nets and bring to the earth The birds of the air he nets and bring to earth
23 Adam With nets he traps tribes of fish from the deep With nets he traps the tribe of fish from the deep
23 Adam Skipped the line Master of the long haired horse and the bull
24 Adam Keep the laws of the gods and the cities stand high. Keep the laws of the gods and cities stand high.
25 Adam It cannot be that the girl has broken the king's law? It cannot be that she has broken the king's law?
34 Adam Then it is determined then that this girl must die…? It is determined then that this girl must die…?
2 Avery Or the mockery of a younger brother And the mockery of a younger brother
3 Avery The dark road is before me, and I must take it The dark road is before me; I must take it
3 Avery Give me burial with proper rites and that will quiet me Give me burial with proper rites and what will quiet me
2 Becca Did he not cry out that you should kill each other? Did he not cry that you should kill each other?

10 Becca Our uncle will bury Eteocles, respecting all law, all religious justice.
Our uncle will bury Eteocles, respecting all law, all religious custom, all sense of 
justice.

10 Becca his body will lie in the open to fill the hungry eyes of scavenging birds his body will lie in the open to fill the hungry eyes and jaws of scavenging birds

12 Becca I leave you now to bury my brother I leave you to bury my brother
12 Becca Skipped the line If you are silent I will hate you even more
29 Becca And if you judge me to be a fool And if you judge me a fool
32 Becca I was born to share in love, not in hate. I was born to share in love, not hate.
33 Becca I will join the dead and I will help them. I joined the dead and I will help them.
5 Brian But never by word or by look But never by word or look
5 Brian Now, least of all, when his city suffers violence at his own hand Now, least of all, when his city suffers violence at his hand
5 Brian Does she stand beside him Does Justice stand beside him
5 Brian In this faith, I'll match him, face him In this faith, I will go and face him, I'll match him
6 Brian The heaven wills it so Heaven wills it so

18 Bryan Skipped the line
The body was not there as it had been, not buried exactly… just a thin layer of 
dust…

18 Bryan No signs of wild animals… No footprints of wild animals…

19 Bryan We were ready to take red-hot irons in our hands to swear our innocence! We were ready to take red-hot iron in our hands to swear our innocence!

19 Bryan We swore to every god we had not done it We swore by every god we had not done it
20 Bryan So we're here. And so we're here.
25 Bryan This is the girl who did it. This is the woman who did it.
25 Bryan She was burying the body. That's it. She was burying him. That's it.



Antigone Line Notes
February 2, 2015

Pages 1-34

2

Page Actor Said Line

26 Bryan
Out of nowhere came this wind, twisting and whirling, covering the leaves of 
the trees.

Out of nowhere came this wind, twisting, whirling, covering the leaves of the trees.

27 Bryan Began to curse those who had done this awful thing. Began to curse the ones who had done this awful thing.
27 Bryan We saw this and we charged the hill. We saw this and we charged down the hill.
27 Bryan and Rob The line was cut off. …three comforts for the dead.
8 Chelsea The crimson blood that then blackens and dries The crimson blood that blackens and dries
9 Joe For Polyneices, who would have For Polyneices here - he who would have

20 Joe The gods care nothing for that corpse The gods care nothing for this corpse
20 Joe …being that he treated them so well? …since he treated them so well?
20 Joe No. It is not so. Did you ever see the gods honor evil men? No. Did you ever see the gods honor evil men? It is not so. No.

20 Joe From the very beginning I knew that some of you loathed this edict. From the beginning I knew that some of you in this city loathed this edict.

21 Joe Every person who took bribes in this sealed their fate in that moment. Every person who took bribes and helped in this sealed their fate in that moment.

21 Joe if you don't find the man who laid hands upon the corpse if you don't find the man who laid his hands upon the corpse
21 Joe Perhaps then you'll think twice Perhaps in the future you'll think twice
21 Joe You'll see dirty money destroys more men than it saves. You'll see that dirty money destroys more men than it saves.
22 Joe Look, if you don't find the man who did this Look, if you don't bring me the men who did this
28 Joe You there with your head bowed low You with your head bowed low
28 Joe But still you did it? Broke the law? And still you did it? You broke the law?
30 Joe Hard iron shatters and splits in the heat. Hard iron splits and slivers in the heat.

30 Joe
I loathe when the workers of evil claim to make what they do some thing of 
grace.

I loathe when the workers of evil try to make what they do some thing of grace.

31 Joe And yet you make no distinction. And you, you make no distinction.
32 Joe You shared in this! You did this together!
32 Paige I share in the blame. I share the blame.
15 Rob …and nearly turned back to where we came from. …and nearly went back to where we came from.
20 Rob It's not what you want either. Not what you want either.
26 Rob She was burying the body. We saw her burying the body.
27 Rob Like a bird who had lost its young. Like a bird who has lost its young.
4 Skyler The entire force of Argos now advances upon us at full speed The entire force of Argos now advances on us at full speed
4 Skyler May fight with you, and killing you, die by your side May fight with you, and killing you, die at your side
8 Skyler Save for the seventh gate Save at the seventh gate

14 Skyler But as for Polyneices But his brother, Polyneices



Antigone Line Notes
February 8, 2015

1

Page Actor Said Line
4 All While they are still outside OUR walls While they are still outside THE walls

13 Men Upon our enemy Upon the enemy
13 Men Fire yet in his hands Fire yet in his hand
7 Women Someone skipped this line See, where they advance towards our gates

23 Adam Paraphrasing What a remarkable piece of man monolgue
46 Becca Skipped those lines I followed the laws of god … may his punishment equal mine
5 Brian Paraphrasing We soon shall know monologue

18 Bryan Skipped the line There were no signs of digging
18 Bryan There were no signs of wild animals… No footprints of wild animals…
20 Joe Paraphrasing Stop! You're a fool monologue

22 Joe
Look, if you don't find the man who did this and bring him here right before my 
eyes

Look, if you don't bring me the man who did this

32 Joe You shared in this! You did this together!
34 Joe Paraphrasing, look over that line Move! Take them inside. They must be watched….
55 Joe Skipped the line My son and queen are dead… death upon death
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